
  
 

SUMMARY OF GOALS AND STRATEGIES TO BE PRIORITIZED 
 AT NOV. 11 CONGRGATIONAL GATHERING 

 (IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER) 
 

 

Goal: 
BINKLEY WILL CULTIVATE COMMUNITIES THROUGH STEWARDSHIP AND 

SUSTAINABILITY 
 

Strategy: 
Increase ‘planned giving’ through estate planning, IRA RMD donations, and gifts to endowment.  

1. Publicize via article in the newsletter  
2. Create handout/pamphlet for distribution 
3. Incorporate emphasis into ‘year-long’ stewardship campaign / ‘Word from the world’-type 

announcements with emphasis in worship guide and pamphlet.  
4. Note: this information is available on the website 

 

 
Strategy: 
Work toward a more flexible POM Budget for 2020 with increased emphasis on ‘project-based’ giving. 

5. Project ideas that are not funded in the POM budget will be rolled out for ‘sponsorship’ in the 
Spring. 

6. Study feasibility of funding parts of the ‘program budget’ in the same way. 
 
 
 
 

Goal: 
BINKLEY WILL CULTIVATE A VITAL SENIOR MINISTRY 
 

Strategy:   
Review relevant aspects of Health Ministries which apply to seniors.  Publicize these among the 
congregation, and identify gaps Health Ministries may be able to fill. 
 
 
 
 

Goal: 
BINKLEY WILL CULTIVATE ENGAGEMENT AND GROWTH OF MINISTRY WITH FAMLIES 
 

Strategy: 
Build on the wonderful opportunity already in place on Wednesday Nights for families with 
children to come for supper by expanding programming for children after supper. We propose 
a time for stories and crafts, running alongside the opportunity already in place for children’s 
choir. We invite participation of families with children, including Binkley members and friends, 
families involved in the Preschool and in Kidscope, and other families in our community. 
 



 
Strategy: 
Hold quarterly intergenerational service projects (One Great Day of Service) that would serve 
the local community. (e.g., Advent project—ideas such as collecting diapers for the Diaper 
Bank, assemble bags of hygiene items for people who seek financial assistance from Binkley on 
Fridays, some sort of earth ministries service project to correspond with Earth Day—planting 
flowers? River cleanup? 
 
Binkley does well collecting money for “faraway” missions but we don’t necessarily do much in 
the community surrounding the church. Projects would be designed so that the entire family 
could help. People might be willing to commit to a one-day project when they might not be 
willing to do something more long-term. The hope is that parents with young children/youth 
will see this as a “doable” commitment and, in helping at the event, have the opportunity to 
bond with other members of the congregation. 
 
 

Strategy  
In an attempt to attract/retain more young families at Binkley, we would propose starting a 
children/youth (assume 5th grade and younger) education program that focuses on “moving 
and doing” and ties practical issues and concerns back to Scripture and to the mission of the 
church. 
 
For example, church school content could be structured to include a) service projects (serve at 
the shelter, IFC, river clean up, other clean up, etc.), b) gardening (at Binkley), c) interactions 
with members of Binkley congregation or others with Q&A around how they overcame social 
injustices or other obstacles, d) intergenerational classes where youth have an opportunity to 
learn skills from elders (woodworking e.g.), e) shopping for items (food, etc.) to be donated via 
Binkley programs, f) EENP (Eyes, Ears, Nose, and Paws – teaching inmates to train assistance 
dogs and are then partnered with people with disabilities) – having EENP come to Binkley and 
talk about their program, g) bake items (at Binkley kitchen) for Meals on Wheels or other areas 
of outreach, and h) others TBD. 
After the youth participate in the scheduled content for the day, students would be brought 
back into the classroom to tie what they did into a spiritual lesson. All of this would be done 
within the church school hour. 

 
Strategy: 
1. Research websites of churches in the area with thriving children/youth ministries and/or 
comparable to Binkley in philosophy to see what they offer. 
2. More in-depth research of churches that look like they have strategies Binkley could 
implement—could be in the form of speaking to staff/congregant from those churches or 
possibly visiting the churches. 
3. Use these result to develop strategies for Binkley to use. 
(Note this cluster has already completed Step 1. Will pick up with Step 2 in beginning of 2019 
Church School year.) 
 
 



Goal:  
BINKLEY WILL CULTIVATE AND MODEL WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A TEACHING CONGREGATION 
 

Strategy: 
Focus on a Year of Compassion at Binkley through teaching and learning about compassion by: 
1. A Symposium addressing the centrality of compassion in Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist 
faith and practice—led by notable speakers—open to the community—well-advertised. 
2. A particular focus each month on compassion in various arenas of community life, through 
presentations with discussion: Wed nights and others gatherings—community invited. Here are 
just a few areas: 

o Education—ed. As encouraging long-term growth rather than as competition for 
a few A’s. (Parker Palmer? Other educators? A school that practices this—
Montessori? Waldorf School” Caroline Lindsay’ legacy?) 

o Business—a business with a model of compassion for suppliers? Ten Thousand 
Villages? 

o Medical Care—care for those less able to pay – (SHAC (free dental clinic in town) 
o Reconciliation of differences—Mediation Center? Other models? 
o Treatment of criminal behavior—a speaker on restorative justice? Education for 

people convicted of a felony? 
o Care for our world—so many ways to educate and practice more of this 

 
 

Goal:  
BINKLEY WILL CULTIVATE AND OFFER A VARIETY OF OPTIONS FOR WORSHIP AND 

 SPIRITUAL PRACTICES 
  
Strategy: 
We would propose an alternate worship service. This could take many forms.  But as an 
example, one could be offered potentially at 11:00 am and concurrent with the existing service, 
that would explore other religions and forms of worship (this would not be offered in the 
summer). These could include Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism, Indigenous (Native American), 
African, Judaism, and many others. It could also include ways of practicing spirituality like 
meditation, mindfulness, etc. These services could be broad and basic and/or could be focused 
on (and timed around) areas (or times of the year) that are particularly significant for those 
religions or practices. We could also explore the idea of expanding the Barbee switch to 1 or 2 
additional places of worship. 
  
 
 

Goal: 
BINKLEY WILL CULTIVATE A PUBLIC WITNESS OF THE GOSPEL THROUGH POLICY, ADVOCACY, 
AND CULTURAL ENGAGEMENT 

 
Strategy: 
Implement a program for Orange County Bail Bond Justice and Support 
 



The system of cash bail and pre-trial detention unjustly penalizes people who are unable to pay. 
Defendants are held in jail on a pre-trial status, meaning that they have not been convicted of 
crime, but will not be released until they pay a cash bond. So they are 43% more likely to be 
sentenced to jail/prison and 2x more likely to receive longer sentences than defendants 
released pre-trial. Further, there is a 25% increase in guilty pleas. 
 
This strategy is a four-part process that 1) trains and organizes volunteers to observe and 
document what is happening in court; 2) organizes formerly incarcerated people to advocate 
for defendants at bail bond hearings; 3) recruits legal advocates to advocate for people in their 
first court appearances and 4) explores developing and funding an Orange County Bai Bond Fud 
Much of this work is already being done in Durham, so we would be tailoring it to fit Orange 
County. 
 
 

 


